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" Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because , like democracy and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you. "

MULES
BEAT

BATES!

o

Alice Duer Miller

New England Newsmen fed. MenQ To Vote J ohn Heiskell H onored
On Stu Rep.;
Attend Dinner Tonight Amend Are Passed As Lovej oy Recip ient

Edward J. Gallagher, editor-publisher of the cLaconia Gazette",
The i proportion of independent
will speak at the dinner preceding the Lovejoy Convocation tonight.
Over 100 newsmen from New England will attend the dinner men needed to elect a representative
to Student Government has been
and the presentation of the Lovejoy Award to John N. Heiskell.
changed from 75% to 50%. This
Also attending the dinner will be Herbert Brucker, editor of the amendment will be added to the Stur
Hartford , Conn., Courant. He will speak briefly and will introduce dent Government constitution, havMr. Heiskell at the Convocation.
ing been passed unanimously by the
Mr. Brucker is on the committee
student body in an election last
which selects the recipient of the
week.
Lovejoy Award each year.
The election procedure for an inA native of Passaic, Jf.J., he was
dependent representative will be dea professor of journalism at Columtermined at Monday 's meeting. Bebia University and served with 'the
ginning Tuesday, petitions will be
Office of War Information. In 1944
available in the Dean of Men's ofhe was appointed associate editor
fice to be filled out according to
of the Hartford Courant and beinstructions. The petition will then
came' editor three years later. He is
the author of "The Changing Ambe handed in to the Student Goverican Newspaper " and "Freedom
ernment for an election. The elecof Information ".
tion has been tentatively scheduled
Mrs. Heiskell, Dr. and Mrs. John
for the week of November 17.
Gill, and Chester Merrow will also
be present this evening. Dr. Gill is
ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS
the author of a book on Lovejoy
Th ree other proposal s were also
to be published about January 1
passed at the recent election and
by the Beacon Press. A 1929 graduwill be added to the constitution.
ate of Colby, Mr. Merrow has 'been
1) The three sophomore reprea member of the New Hampshire
sentatives
to Men 's Judiciary will
House of Representatives for eight
consecutive terms and is now runbe elected from the sophomore class
Edward J . Gallag her
ning for his ninth term. Several
at large.
years ago he spoke at the all-college
2) If an individual is elected to
supper here and was made an honortwo
major offices (here defined so
ary member of Blue Key. He will
attend with Mr. Gallagher.
as to mean a position which has a
Other newsmen invited to the
vote on the Student Council), he
dinner include representatives of all
will be the voting member for the
the major newspapers in the state
A used book sale, sponsored an- first group he was chosen ;to.head.
as . well as.some- weeklies,, representa- nually r by the
tives of the . Associated Press and the American Association of Univ- The second organization will then
United Press International , officers ersity Women , will be held on No- he represented on the council by the
of the Maine Press and Radio TV vember 13 and 14 in the vestry of second highest office within this orWomen, and staff members of the the Congregational Church on Temganization.
Colby Echo.
ple Street. Novels, biographies , his3) If a regular representative
Many of these same people will tories, travel books, and textbooks
knows he will be absent from the
return to Colby on November 12 will be sold at bargain prices.
for the annual meeting of the Maine
Proceeds will go toward the Stu- weekly Student Government meetRadio and Television Broadcasters dent Loan Fund, a scholarship pro- ings for a minimum of three weeks,
Association. A reception at the home gram for the benefit of Colby woand notifies the council accordingly,
of Vice President A , Galen Eustis men. Money for. the books will also
will precede the dinner this evening. be used for the Fellowship Fund it will be up to> the discretion of
which enables outstanding women to the latter to determine whether or
continue their studies in advanced not he may appoint a substitute and
fields. .
delegate his vote to this substitute.

fl.fl.0J. Will Hold
Book Sale in Nov.

Colby Outing Club

To Present Movie
& Square Dance

Enthusiastic Comment
On Homecoming Results

Tho Colby Outing Club is sponsoring two special functions next
week. "Tho Wilderness Alps of Skehegin ". tho second movie of a
Colby College's annual Homecoming Weekend ^ with many adseries sponsored by the club, will be ditional features, was held two weeks ago on October 24-26, It was
shown at 4.30 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 11, in Averill Auditorium. sponsored by the Hangout Committee.
The main themes are points on conThe Homecoming Committee wishes to thank the students for
servation and wild life. Tho Outing their support and the many committees who helped to make the
Club hopes to start a mountaineering group which is interested in ice weekend successful in all respects. "The general enjoyment of those
and rock climbing. The price of ad- who attended the weekend , the en ing for the Colby students and
mission for nqn-mombors is 25o, and joymont of the entertainers , and were also impressed by the camColby Outing Club members are ad- the profit mado is definite proof of pus. Anita O'Day remained in Wat
mitted with cost. .
the success." Tho committee added orvillo for four days and said that ,
A "Square Danco at O.K. Cor- that "this year's Homecoming ' was "My audience at the Jazz Concert
ral" will bo hold from 8 to 11:30 an example of what oari bo accom- was ono of tho most enthusiastic
p.m. on Friday, November 14, ' at plished when a co-operative effort I over had. " After tho two hour
tho Womenfs Union. The calling will is employed and enthusiastic sup- concert, Al Corey 's now sounds in
bo done by Howio Davison , a pro- port is given by ovoryorio oh a cam? music, featuring a modly of Colby
fessional who provided the leadership pus lileo Colby 's." The Homecoming tunes, was hoard until 1 a.m.
Saturday brought a successful win
at last year's danoo. Attiro for tho Committee also 'expressed gratitude
evening , is dungarees or any wosi- for the sale bids and sponsoring of for Colby 's football team. First place
orn duds.
tho refreshments at tho danco , in fraternity Homecoming displays
Hoad chairman of tho square which was handled by the Pan Hell- was ^ won by Delta Upsilon , whilo
danoo is Grayoo Hall. Tho commit- enic organisation nnd tho Inter- Sigma Kappa gainod top honors
in tho sorority float award.
too chairmen are as follows : decora- fraternity Council.
tho
most
Ilomoopming Weekend is an insold
bids and
tions, Paula Chamberlai n j refresh- Bota Chi
prisio
of
dication
of how something now and
fSO.OO: Tho apments , Ann Weir;, tickets, Pot o received a
profit
of
experimental
oan bo a bucoobb if it
tho
weekend
Thompson ; publicity, Doug MoPiko ; proximate
0
0
$2
and
ee
n
$250,
and clean-up, John Chapman and was betw
is handled oorrootly and loo-oporaAn experimental event on Friday tivolv. Tho committee hopes and
Dean Shoa. Refreshments aro froo,
and everyone is invited. Admission night was tho Jmz Opnoort, tibld
f ools th at this is an indication that
is 50o for Outing Club members and for the first time at Colby. Johnny
Vino and Anita O'Day, guest stars Colby Collogo is ready for hotter
85o for non-members.
at th o concert, onjoyod perform- and biggor special weekends.
Continued on Pago Five

Tonight at the annual Lovejoy Convocation Colby College will
pay tribut e to "a small, soft spoken man with the look of a country
parson, who guided the Arkansas Gazette in the most trying days
in the history of his newspaper." However, Colby is n ot honoring
John N. Heiskell simply because he achieved national attention as
a newspaper editor in the integration issue in Little Rock, Ark.
Yet it took this issue to bring to
the front a man who represents the
true democratic spirit of the press ;
a factor which has been of prime impor t ance in our coun tr y 's development.
Mr. Heiskell was born in Rogersvi lle, Tenn. in 1872, and received his
education at the "University of Tenn essee , Little Rock College, and the
University of Arkansas. His family
purchased the Gazette in 1902. In
over SO years of service to his paper,
Mr. Heiskell has given over all his
efforts .to maintaining high standards.
The Pulitzer Prize was awarded
to the Gazette this year for "jo urnalistic responsibility and moral
courage in face of mounting tension." On March 9 of this year a
medal and citation were presented
to Mr. Heiskell by the Syracuse
J ohn N. Heiskell
University School of Journalism for
distinguished service in his profes- were many)j vicious attacks and
sion. In May he received the first glaring misrepresentations, the Arkannual award of Columbia Univer- kansas Gazette would make the
sity's Graduate School of Journal- same decision. "
ism for "singular journalistic .perBecause of this stand the Gazette
formance in the public interest" and and. Mr. Heiskell have been under
was also cited for his courageous the critical fire of the citizens of
stand for the paper in the school Little Rock and the entire state of
fiMS lS;^ ..¦ • •¦; ¦:,;¦: ^ : . ' :~- ?¦ —:. - • : . .,. -,.:.' . ;•' • ¦• ¦ ••¦ .'.
Arkansas: .The Mothers League of
In' the troublesome situation in Central High School gave him a
Little Rock, he stood firmly be- "recognition award" for betraying
hind the paper. It is most important tho South, smearing stories of Little
to point out what Mr. Heiskell's Rock, left wing tactics, for his
actual stand is: contrary to com- hatred for parents and children of
mon belief it is not against Gov- Central High School, and for "tryernor Faubus or for integration as ing to perpetuate the biggest hoax
such. In accepting the award from in all history on the people in sayColumbia Mr. Heiskell said that the ing that a Court decision is the
people had misinterpreted the pa- 'law of the land' ". And they gave
per's action s against disorder and him the "citation" to make known
violence as the advocation of seg- their opinion of "modernday-scalregation. The battle which the awags".
Gazette was fighting was for law
Throughout his career Mr. Heisand order and adherence to the kell has conducted himself as he beorders of the Supreme Court. He lieves a newspaperman ought to ,
condemned Faubus for action as with "temperance, lack of emotion
such to further political interests. in presenting truth , and objective
Continuing, Mr. Heiskell said that criticism". "His opinion of a newsthis situation was similar to an in- paper is that "it is a moral instidividual testing his conscience. If tution, wields power and influence,
this individual came out on top and is the legal property of dne or
after suffering in a particular situ- more people who are trustees of
ation, in spite of the suffering he the public ". "An editor must be
would do it again. In closing, the humble, have a daily account of his
words of Mr. Heiskell woro, "
own community and his own conin spito of material ' losses (which science, must be stern in judgment
but just and righteous within the
bounds of conscience and duty ". The
ono question which is essential to
Continued on Pago Five
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Parent Fulfillment
Drive Tops Quota;
Continue Program MacKay Addres ses
Tho Parents' Association has over- Libra ry Associates
subscribed its quota of $150,000 for

tho Fulfullmont Program by $12,000,
it was revealed recently. Tho original quota was adopted by tho executive committee of tho association a
year ago.
Tho current objective of tho association is a 100 per cent subscription by Colby parents. Tho chairman of tho committee will send lottors to parents reporting on tho progross thu s far and ex pr essin g tho
desire for full participation.
Thoso funds indicate tho parents 'sharo in Colby's Fulfillment Program. Although a few gifts aro restricted to scholarships, tho majority of funds are being nddod to' tho
proceeds or all areas of tho program.
•

Tho second lcoturo to bo hoard by
the Colby Library Association this
year will bo given by Mr, MaoKay,
Assistant Professor of English at
Colby, on Thursday, November 13.
Mr. MacKay 's topic will bo "William ' Dunbar , The Scottish Chaucer. " This title is derived from tho
fact that Dunbar is to Scottish literature roughly what Chaucer is to
literature in England,
At oaoh mooting of tho Associates
either a faculty member or a guost
comes in to spoalc for 30 to 40 minutes on a subject in which ho has
special interest. Mr, MaoKay 's topic was tho subject of, his Ph. D.
thesis.
Refreshments and inform al conversation will follow tho mooting.

Ul ije GJolb g Brljo
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hosts. These dull remarks are then

Dear Joe:
Well, it's been six weeks since I first set eyes on Mayflower Hill,
and I'm sure that you want to hear what I think, as much as I
published by the press. But, is this
what really takes place ? Let us take want to know about Creighton.
a closer look.
First off j the drinking problem , seems to be driving everybody nuts.
Place : Victoria Station, London. It's gotten so that it's not shoe to talk about anything concerning
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Your Opportunity
Last week in this column there appeared a letter to the editor
from Cap and Gown and Blue Key on the subject of an Undergraduate Fulfillment Program. At that time the opinions of the
student body, as to the merits of such a program, were solicited.
Perhaps the.,most remarkable aspect of the Fulfillment Program
to date has been the faculty and parent response. Both these groups
have substantially oversubscribed their respective quotas. Certainly we too can show our confidence in Golfoy.
It is to be emphasized that the student program would not be
compulsory, but entirely voluntary. The purpose of this plan is
not so much to see how much money cans, be raised , but to give the
undergraduates the opportunity to share in the building of their
school. It is the spirit of participation that will make such a program worthwhile to the students and college alike.
The Echo supports the Cap and Gown and Blue Key's proposal,
and we offer whatever help we can give the program , should it gain
the support of the students as we hope and anticipate. Only with
the maximum of co-operation can such a program be successful.
The Echo would like to suggest that the various student organizations, as well as the individual , consider this plan. We feel that
it could be administered on an organizational basis, as well as the
student basis that has alread y been discussed. Many organizations
on campus are in a position to participate in such a program, however large or small their contribution might be.

What Price Freedom

Tonight we are honoring the memory of Elijah Parish Lovejoy.
It seems appropriate at this time ' to nqte that he has given his
alma mater and the American press throughout the nation the
heritage of freedom of expression for which he gave his life.
A recent article in the News Workshop, a newspaper published by
the Department of Journalism at the School of Commerce, Accounft , and Finance at New York University, carried the follow
headlines, "Free Press is Hot Issue on Nation's Campuses As College
Editors , 'Battle' with Administrations". According to a survey of
128 college newspapers, freedom of the press does not exist with
all college newspapers. For example, the survey reports that in some
(and not all) colleges the administration, actively controls student
publications by such measures as faculty-adminis|rafipn censoring of
copy. Many schools avoid any controversy that might meet with
administrative disapproval.
The policy at Colby between the administrative arid the student
publications, like a|l student organizations, is one of non-interference,
and co-operation. Each student organization must have a faculty
advisor before its existence can be approved. Approval is extended
by the Student Government and an administrative committee of the
faculty. Each organization is allowed to govern its own affairs,
so long as it conducts itself with good taste, a sense of responsibility,
and in the best interest of the students and college. The adviser's
position is that of advising and helping the students where and when
ee or specific
djrecjicm.
they need it by giving ^dyj
The purpose of the studen publication, is to serve: as an outlet for
student views and \o inform students of «ampus activities and npws.
Once an item is printed, however, it becomes public property, and
freedom of the press exists outside the college campus. Just as the
press is free to> print what it wishes, it may occasionally distort the
facts. This is one pf the prices wc pay for freedom of expression af
Colby. Yet, we must endeavor in the Echo to . present the facts, to
inform the students, and to give t h em, accordingly, the criteria upon
which sound j udgment is made.

Occasion : The state visit to Great
Britain of the President of the German Federal Republic, Dr. Theodor
Heuss. President Heuss steps off
the train, and Prime Minister Maemillan walks over to greet him.
Heuss : "So, vie gent's mit the
family?"
Macmillan:: "Not bad. I've got
a rotten cold though. "
Heuss : '"Haff you change of a
vun pound note ? I've got t o pay
off dis porter."
Macmillan : "Here you are. By the
way, when we ride into the City
later on, give them that old mortified expression. It went oyer pretty well in Paris. "
Place : Vnukovo Airport , Moscow.
Occasion : The arrival of Vladislaw
Gomulka, First Secretary of the
Polish Communist Party. Gomulka walks down the ramp and is
met by First Secretary Khrushchev.
Gomulka : "So how's Pasternak?"
Khrushchev : "Aw, lay off will
you ?"
Gomulka : I was only joking.
What's on the agenda for today ?
I'm just dying to see the Agricultural Exhibition , and besides, I
have written statements prepared
on all the sights you 're going to
show me. "
Khrushchev : "That's interesting,
because I have prepared written
statements commenting on your
statements. "
Place : Vnukoyo Airport , Moscow.
Occasion : The arrival of the
United ' Arab "Republic Vice-President and War Minister, Abdel
Hakim Amer.
Khrushchev : Bakhshish, bakhshish, is that all you Araps ever
think of?"
Amer : "Listen, all we want is a
440,000,000 .ruble loan for that Aswan dam. "
K hrushchev : "Goddamnit. "
Amer : "Yes, we thought of that
too. But we also believed you 'd be
able to do the job faster. "
Place : Washing National Airport.
Occasion. President Eisenhower's
return to Washington after his campaign tour. Vice-President Nixon is
there to meet him. It is overcast ,
and rain threatens.
Eisenhower : ''It looks bad. "
Nixon : "Well you can't say we
didn't campaign hard , "
Eisenhower : ' 'No, I mean i, t Jooks
like rail , and I've got a golf appointment for this aftornppp- "

World Press
Report

alcohol, or even slightly resembling the same. I suppose . that the
conflict facing the administration is one between Mammon and
Satan. They don't want the kids to "drink", thus breaking a law,
but they don't want to repeal the law, because it's campus rumor
that a large endowment goes to the school as long as it is dry. Of
course, a Colby student, be he boy or she girl., never drinks. The
only times they might be tempted to take a snort or seventeen are
two times, actually . . . week-days and weekends. Outside of that
the campus is dry.
While I'm talking about culinary delights, I'd like to mention the
xneals at Roberts Union, the men's chow hall. The food is excellent,
I'm sure. But it. loses a few of its fine qualities in the preparation,
such as taste, cleanliness, flavor, aroma, and edibility. Outside of
that it's OK, I suppose. We had a dog bumming around the
campus when I first got here. It used to sneak into Roberts Union
during mealtime, begging a little food here and there. On one occasion my friend Ralph, being kind to animals, gave this dog a piece
of bone . . . Three days later the dog disappeared. A week and a
half later a very familiar object popped onto my fork with the
rest of my hash. You guessed it; a piece of bone. Now, I wonderwhere it came from? Of course, a common phrase at the line
-where those wanting seconds stand waiting is "take it easy ; they'll
he coming right up. They're having trouble killing the horse."
"The Colby fraternities are also a subject for much gossip —
I mean talk. They are not, as some plain and fancy idots claim,
mere booze halls. They are civilized. No fraternity brother would
think of such asinine tricks as, say, hanging a brother out of the
third floor window head down, or stealing another fraiernity's
flag. These things are out of the question (!). In shorj;, a
Colby fraternity is the essence of sophisticated and mature enlightenment . . . By the way, nobody at Colby searches for enlightment
on Saturday evenings.
Oh, yes, we also have a spontaneous literary issue in the form of
a newspaper. It is the Colby Echo, the weekly scandal sheet — I
mean newspaper ! This paper is broad-minded, intellectual, mature,
reflective, and is a very good interpretation of the modern mind . . .
it also runs neck and neck with the Webster Dictionary and the
Boston telephone book for interest.
We also have to take ROTC. This is a distinct pain, because a
he has taken ROTC must
,
Colby boy, to be really able ^o say that
be able to say that (1) his uniform was at least two sizes too big
or two small for him, (2) he stabbed himself at least ten times in
the neck with the pin-type collar stays (3) at least twice has at dog
licked the shine off of his shoes, and (4) he has received demerits
for not "caging your eyeballs"! Let me explain the last. According
to regulations, a cadet doesn't move even his eyeballs when at attention. If Brigette Bardot came up and kissed you, you can't even
look ( ! ) . This means {hat, of course, you certain ly can not move if
(a) the girls are coming out of classes,, (b) the sun is in your eyes,
or (c) your less-than-hands\>me flight commander is staring you
right in the eye. The usual fine for such a transgression as roving
eyes is two demerits, probably one for each eye . . . this is based , on
an exhausting survey of ROTC cadets, which shows that very few
have three eyes.

W ell , Joe, I must be going now. I have some studying to do,

and jokers in my house are busily at work. There's a fellow going
from door to door begging for a tea-bag (it's four in the afternoon) .
by Leslie Colitt
Another character is standing behind, me, criticising my every letter.
B or is P asterna k
Still another , is reading his, chem notes, with a Mad magazine beside
Dagens Nyhodor (Conservative,
Copenhagen, Denmark )
them. I'll see you at Christmas. Please excuse the mistakes; I'm
"The Soviet Union has had a fit
a little da^ed from a party I attended this morning.
v

of hj&storia rage. Boris Pastern ak
has boon deprived of his home and
his income by the .writers' union. Tho
amazing thing is that his attackers
haven't ovon road hi a book ! This is
tho picture of a great powor condemning itself. Itomotnbor that Hitler exiled Alfred Eiristoin , and yot
that groat scientist's name only
gained in tho process. ''
.
Naostvod Tldondo (Liberal , Naostvod , Denmark) «Tho U.S.S.It. has
taken tho opportunity to dombnstrato tho Oommunisl; idea of tho
freedom of tho mind. It has shown
tho Communist system in its most
difttfna(; and sinupji ff'ed f qnn . TJi o
"thaw " lot Pasternak sponlc , hut
now tho jco ago has returned to
Russia."1
Social Domoltraton (Social Demo-

Sincerely,

Mi

P.S,. Do come up and see mc sometime. Brig a shovel.
The abqve, d oe* not r eflect, the opinion of the Echo staff nor,
we're sur e, the student body or the freshman class. Comment? • '
cratic Copenhagen, Denmark) "Pasternak is a victim of Soviet terror.
Tho U.8.S.R has chosen to treat
its greatest living author as a social
pariah. This is a degrading oxporionoo for a man who obviously Iovoh
liis country very deeply. Tho bright
side is that the Kremlin masters
soo themselves powerless against
enlightened forces loose in tho

u.a s.n.t' ¦

Information (Indopondont , Copenhagen, Denmark) "Pasternak is
above all an individualist. Ho is a
poot influenced by Christianity. Unhappily, thoro is no reason! to boliovo that tho Kremlin has taken
tho "thaw" seriou sly, Perhaps, this
will impress tho youth and intellectuals who will nob bo put into a
writers ' ( Five Year Plan ntraight
j acket. '' :

Abolitionist Elijah Parish Lovej oy
Def ended Fre edom Of The Press

The son of a Congregational minister ia Albion, Maine became one
of the greatest figures in American
journalism. Elijah Parish Lovejoy
was born November 9, 1802. Thirtyfive years later, as a newspaper editor, he gave his life rather than relinquish his right to print the truth
as he saw it. His insistance to speak
and to write without restriction set
an ex ample which continues to give
inspiration to all who serve the
public through the press.
Lovejoy -was the oldest son in a
f ami ly of seven b oys and tw o girls.
He attended Monmouth and China
adademies prior to entering Waterville College (now Colby) from
which he graduated as the first man
in the class of 1828. After teaching
for several months in Maine, lie
went to St. Louis, Mo., then a frontier town, to become editor , of the
St. Louis Times.
In the spring of 1832, as a result
of a religious experience at a revival meeting, he quit editing to
study at Princeton Theological Seminary',' remaining until 1833 when he
Wag licensed to preach by the Second Presbytery of Philadelphia. After a few months as a parson some
friends provided him with the mon
ey to found and to edit The Observer f a religious paper in St. Louis,
the first • issue of which he published November 22,, 1933.
Not until the following summer
did he formally announce himself
an anti-slavery man thus begin n ing
the conflict which eventually" brought
his murder. His printing office and
life were frequently threatened. Once
du ring hi s ab sence t he owners of
The Observer gave assurance that
no more slavery ar
ticles would be
published until Loveioy 's ret urn an d

¦
m

Loveioy's Death, as Depicted in an Old Print.

that when le did come back lie nois.' There was growing hostility.
would no doubt follow the course He was waylaid on the street ; his
they wished.
hom& was invaded and his wife and
They didn' t know their editor. He family mistreated.
refu sed and in a declara ti on th at
His second press at Alton was
has been re-echoed in many Ameri- destroyed August 21, 1837. the third
ca n newspapers , he declared , "I press which was sent for immediatecannot surrender my prin'ciples . . . ly was taken from a warehouse near
I oan ma k e no compromise b etw een «a river on the night of its arival on
truth and error even though my September 21 and broken into pieces.
A mass meeting was called on
life be the alternative . . . I can die
at my post, but I cannot desert it." November 2 in an attempt to preIn July L836, a few days after vent the tragedy which all felt was
his printing office was partly coming. Finally Lovejoy took the
wrecked by a mob and he had nar- platform . His final words on this
rowly escaped , Lovejoy elected to occasion indicate the intensity of his
move to Alton, 111. But he was not courage. "I have concluded . . . to
to find peace. His printing press, remain in Alton and here to insist
sent to Alton by boat , was des- on protection in the exercise of
my rights. If the civi l authorities retroyed and thrown into the river.
With the backing from local citi- f u se t o pro t ect me , I must look to
zens he set up another press and God and if I die , I have deterfounded the Alton Observer. Here mined to make my grave in Alton. "
he continued to urge the abolition A few days later Lovejoy wrote , "I
of slavery, even helpi ng t o organ ize h ave sworn et ernal oppos iti on t o
a state anti-slavery society in IlliContinued on Page Six

STUDEMT ^OTlSllilf
REPORTS

Tlie four amendments which the student bod y voted on la st week
were all appr oved by the necessary majority, and are now embodied
in the Constitution.
Furth er di scu ssion took pla ce r egarding the met hod of selec t ion
f
o th e indep enden t men's representative. Although not def ini t e,
the probable method will be through the use of petitions. Each
independent man who desires to run for the position (it is open to
sophomore, junior, and senior ind ep enden t men) must secur e the
signatures of 25 independent men. The elections will probabl y be
held November 17th and 18th.
The second topic of discussion on the agenda concerned class
officers. Certain students feel that the present system of class officers
offers little to merit its continuance. There appears to be alternatives. Either enlarge the nuniber of duties and functions now performed by the officers, or do away with the system of class heads.
An exp lanation was given as to why the class officers have relat ively little in the way of duties. A major point is the fading distinctions which have been evidenced among the different classes — increasing ly more evident in recent years.
This topic will be more fully discussed at this Monday's S tu G
meeting. At this time it is. hoped that all students who are presentl y
class officers will attend so that they may air their views.
A final issue at the weekly meet ing center ed around the recen t
proposal made by the Blue Key in conjunction with Cap and Gown.
To bring the s t udent s closer toge t her , and to give them a definite
Continued on Page Six:
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NEED EXTRA MONEY?
' ;
We Need Christmas Helpers.
Earn While You Learn To Be a
' I
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR
I
On Your Campus.
DON'T DELAY — CALL TODAY !
!

Be r n a d e t t e

TR 2-7283

Ayoob

THEY SAID IT CQULDFT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES Yun-

DON'T SETTLE
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FOR ONE

WITHOUT

THE
OTHER!

Change to l?M and get 'em both. Sucli an improved filter and more taste! Better
lWfc^r '' ^^^^m^m^
IT
BE
tas e than in any other cigarette. Yes, t oday 's KM combines these two essent ials
s- ^ THEY SAID COULD N 'T DONE! *£
^
o «c- They said that bullfi ghtin g was strictly for y * * 0f mo
dern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.
v
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men,and a woman couldn t do it. But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western CoFlege, ignored the scoffers , and
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Colby Blasts Maine In
Final Seconds For Win

Baby Mule Soccer
Team Downs MCI .

- More than 7500 Homecoming fans were treated to one of the
most thrilling games seen in Maine in many years as underdog
Colby stunned Maine 16-12. Colby spotted Maine two touchdowns
in the opening quarter, but came back with only 90 seconds lef t to

win the game.
Mark Brown was the key to Colby 's s tu nning upse t as he passe d of the best ends in the East, hauled
th e Mules ri ght by heavily favored it in. On the attempt for the extra
Maine. Bob Nigro was also some- poin t s , Brown again threw to the
one Maine -will not forget. His pow- sure-fisted Cavari who had faked
erful runs up the middle kept Col- tlie Maine defense out of position.
From then on it was all Colby as
by 's sus t ained march going in th e
final period. On defease , Ni gro was tlie Mule fans began to stir with
the best man on either team. His excitement. Colby took over on their
sa vage t ac kl ing s t opped Maine t ime own 24, and moved from there on
tlie march to the State Series
after time in the second half.
Up front , Tom. Connors and Dave ch ampions h ip. Nigro moved for a
Fowler were 60 minute men for the first down on the Mule 36 with a
Mules. Connors "\vas outstanding on burst up the middle. The next play
defense as was Fowler. Fooler 's re- Brown hit Itod'en with a short pass
covery of a Maine fumble on the that was good for seven. A plunge
Colby one was the deciding factor was good for two ya rds , and this
was the set-up as Brown called the
of the game.
deciding play of the game. With
MAINE DOMINATES
In the first period it was all fourth and one, Maine moved into a
Maine, as they moved on the nine man line. Brown faked to
ground w ith plenty of ease. Maine Nigro , and then rolled to his right.
scored at 10:56 of the opening period One man hit Brown, but he shook
with Wayne Champeon skirting left him and spotted Bob Burke down
end for the final three yards. Bob field . Burke caught the perfect
Pickett rolled back to pass for the strike on the Maine 25 and ran
ext ra poin t s , but he fell down be- beautifully the rest of the way.
Pete Cavari and George Hoden
fore he got the pass off.
threw
two key blocks on the play.
It didn ' t take Maine long to score
Brown
passed to Mike Farren for
again as three minutes later Maine
the
extra
two points.
was ahead 12-0. This touchdown was
BEAR PICKINGS
set up by a Colby fumble. White
With Bowdoin tying Bates 14-14 ,
and deGrandpre moved the ball to
the Colby five , and from there the Colby can do no worse than a tie,
speedy Ch ampeo n raced aroun d hi s but it is not believed that Colby
left end for tliQ score. White at- will be satisfied with a tie. The last
tempted to skirt Colby 's ri ght end, time Colby won . the State Series
but Mike barren stopped him with outright was in 1941. It is the first
time since 1952 that a Colby team
a. vicious tackle.
In the second period the Black has beaten Maine. That year the
Bears had another chance to bust score was 13-7. This marks only the
the game wide open as Jack Welch sixth time in the last 20 years that
ran 66 yards to the Mule three be- Colby has beaten Maine. Maine has
fore Al Rogan could stop hirh. de- won 39 games and lost 23 and tied
Grandpre moved it to the one, but 3 with Colby in a series which starton the ensuing play Theriault fum- ed in 1892.
bled and Dave Fowler recovered.
Maine Colby
This was a big play for the Mules. First Downs
18
13
COLBY FINDS RANGE
Yards Passing
75 • 125
338
176
.In the third period , Colby began Yard s Rushing
to move and finally hit the scoring Passes Attempted
9
13
column at tlie 13:25 mark. Theri- Passes Com pleted
3
7
ault kicked out from his own ten Passes Intercepted
0
1
and the ball bounced out on the Punts
3
2
Maine 46. Five plays later the Punt Averages
35
38
Mules hit paydirt. Running by Nigro Fumbles Lost
3
4
and Roden , and a 15 yard penalty, Yards Penalized
54
20
put the hall on the Black Bear 's Maine (12)
Colby (16)
22, On the next play Brown lofted Nelson
LE
Bruce
a perfect pass into the corner of Violette
LT
Bennan
the end zone where Pete Cavari , one Cutter
LG
Fowler

Colby Faces Bates In
Last Game Tomorrow

Tomorrow at Gnrcolon Field , the
Colby Mules will be socking thoir
fi rst outrigh t State Series title in
17 years as they tangle with their
lust State Series foo , tlio Bates
Bobcnls. Tin's will bo the final en
conn tor for both teams.
Tho Bobcats , conohed by Bob
Hatch , hick depth . If substitutes
aro needed , they must come from
inexporioneod sophoniores and freshmen. Bates has speed and is strong
up tlio middle, " but weak at taoklo
and ond' .
The most potent part , of tho
squad is the backfield , Bill IToidol,
senior quiirtorlmok , is a better than
average passer. • Ho can bo counted
on as a definite aerial throat in
tomorrow 's contest, John Makowsky
and either Jim Kienan or Barry
Gilvar will bo at tho halfback slots,
Makowsky is an extremely dangerous runner , being both speedy and
shifty. Ho put on n tremendous show
Inst year as Colby narrowly squeaked
by Bates, 20-19. It will be either
Frank Va tin or Fred Slrayton at
fullback.

Co-oaptains Jim Goanakos and
Bill Hayes arc a capable pair of
guards. George Drossor is a fixture
sit, center. The tackle positions will
most likely be filled by Larry Hubhard and G'orry Davis. Jim Wylie
is tho only experienced end,
Bates has been an in and out
team all season. They ,boat Union hi.
thoir opener hut then w.oro stopped
by Tufts and Worcester Tooh before
gaining a win against Middlebury,
Two weeks ago thoy were crushed by
Maine , 40-0, in thoir first State
Series tost. Last week they were
tied by ' a weak Bowdoin team.

Bates can be expected to do quite
a bit of passing and , lots of running
to tho outside in tomorrow 's all important game. Tho Bobcats cannot
win tho title , but thoy could send
tho Mules into a tie with Maine
providing thoy win and Maino gains
an expected > victory over Bowdoin,
However, Colby has not claimed solo
possession of tho championshi p sinco
1941 and it's doubtful if they'll lot
this golden opportunity slip aivay.

Mike Farren recovering Mark Brown 's pitchout in Maine . game

I MULE KICKS !
by D on Freedrnan
Sports Editor

Last Saturday, I saw the greatest example of college spirit that
I have ever witnessed. The occasion was the Golby- Maine gridiron
clash. I have seen football games at other colleges and uni versit ies
where everyone partakes of "social spiri t", cheering because it's the
thing to do, but never have I seen fans with a greater love for their
t eam or a more ferven t desire to see "their boys" win. Let me
relive a small part of that game for those of you who couldn 't be
there
The setting : a chilly fall football afternoon at Orono. The characters : 42 grim contestants. The odds : from six to 18 points for Maine.
The audience : 7,400 Maine and 250 Golby students. The first
h alf of t he game end ed wit h Colby on the short end of a 12-0 score.
The team had played hard, but the game was running true to form.
The second half started with Colby moving the ball to the Maine
ten , and the fans began to show their feelings. The team was Stopped,
but after getting the Maine punt they j ust marched through the
Black Bear defense. From this point hence, the Mule rooters let
loose. At first, the fans ju st followed the cheerleaders in the best
manner thus far this season. However, soon the cheerleaders were
drowned out in the tumult. Everyone stood during the last quarter.
When the team was attempting the extra points, the fans swarmed
onto the sidelines to pray for the score with the cheerleaders. The
fans k ep t up t h e cheering even when Colby lost possession of the
ball , and there can be little doubt that a mere 250 students outyelling 7400 gave a big lift to the Mule team and an appreciable
handicap to the Bears. Finally, when Colby pulled ou t the game
in t he last 90 seconds, the fan s completely deserted the stands. At
game's end , t h ey swarmed over t he fi eld , and lifted the players on
their shoulders in victory. It was an exhibition so moving in its porten t that observ ers and th e ball player s therriselves were literally
moved to tears. It was the final proof t hat we are, by no means,
harb oring apa t h y on campus.
Ellis
Eberbach
Soper
Manson
Pickett
Welch
deGrandpre
Theriault

Connors
Clough
Jordan
Cavari
Brown
Farren
Roden
Nigro

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
Mi
FB

Tradin g Post , Inc

October 31 . . . On this cold and
wet day, under the able direction of
coach "Mike" Loebs, the hard hitting freshman soccer team emerged
on the winning end of a 10-O victory
over a weak varsity team from
M.C.I. The victory was the third
straight for the Baby Mules.
Throughout the contest there was
no question as to which "was the
better team.
The first period started off slowly for the Mules with M.C.I, pressing the home goal. The course of
th e game , h owever , was qui ck ly
changed in favor of the Blue when
Phil Janes and Fred Merrill each
scored a goal half-way through the
period.
The second quarter saw the Mules
constantly pressing the Huskie goal.
George Nye scored two goals, one
of which was assisted by Shelley
Vincent. After several attempts,
Bruce Swerling manipulated the ball
past the M.C.I, goalie.
With the score at 5-0, the Mules
started off the second half as a new
game. Several scoring chances were
cap it al i zed on by Swerl i ng who sanlc
two more goals. John Crowell and
Nye each slipped the ball into the
nets.
In the final quarter the Mules relaxed their pressure and did not take
ad vant age o f many sco ring ch an ces
Continued on Page Six
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
| The sports editor of "The
' Maine Campus " was caught
I spouting the following : "All
| University of Maine alums are
' welcomed back to witness the
\ forthcoming annihilation of the
| Colby Mules on Saturday afterBlack
' noon by the ferocious
i Bears of Maine . . .
All Maine students should be
ready to stop the Colby students
from tearing up our iron goal
posts in a losing cause. " ,This ap| parently sure prediction turned
i out to be a classic faux pas.
i
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BERRY'S
STATIONERS
DENNISON SUPPLIES

<i

STUDIO GREETING CARDS

i

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

j

Sales — Sorvice — Rental

'i

170 Main Street

!

Watorvillo

i

Maino

WAR SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
71-73 Tom plo Stroot
Waterville. Maine

¦

"Good Shoos for
Collo go Mom and Women "

¦

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

;
51 Main Stroot
". Watorvillo

<

Malno

Charge Accounts
< 1 1 !>..* .»..* .. l..i—>-*-»..4, * ..l..l

il * in-* .» > .¦?¦« > ¦*

150-158 Main Street
Gives tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Service • One-Day Sorvloe
For your ocnvonloro© will deliver

Welcome To

AL COREY'S MUSIC CENTER
LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN
CENTRAL MAINE
HI-FI
SETS
EVERYTHING
IN M U S I C
COME IN AND BRO WSE AROUND
1 0 % O F F W I T H T H I S AD
For Two W e e k s O n l y

Keep On Your
Toes WBth iWOQQZ
When the student body sits s
In class all day, getting numb,
At both ends, bo crazy like
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NoDoa. Be alert for htc-hour
ttudy iog and hop on Into '
dates, safe as coffee and much
woro convenient.

mBe&sl

iFy w&wm
•kNoteto Pr oxy: ^^
fisafc
SkW^
NoDox will ^&W?ltf*^
!£rt3r
^mStYpP^
heap your .
Facultki alert, iooTxs

COLBY OUTING CLUB
Continued from Page One
Last weekend some of- the more
hardy members of the Outing Club
went on a canoe trip to the- Sebago
Lake region in the south-western
part of the state. The group, led by
Ted Tiedma'n, stayed at Charlie
Leader 's camp (Waubunaki) on
Hancock Pond. Activities included
mountain climbing and a steak dinner , as well as plenty of canoeing.
Professor and Mrs. Wheeler (and
dog Holly) were the brave chaperones for Friday night. They were
relieved by Professor and Mrs .
Crawford (with son Jeff and dog
Hunter) on Saturday..

The first Women's Athletic Association Coffee was held ,011 Monday,
November 3, thus terminating the
fall sports season. At this" Coffee
the results of the -various tournaments ' -were announced. Jeanette
Benn is the winner of the archery
tournament with'Pat Wilson as runner-up. The tennis tournament has
not yet been completed. The results
of these matters will be announced
next week.
Betsy Perry, hockey manager, announced that team three, captained
hy Nancy Ela and Faith Bunker,
was the winner of the hockey tournament, From the three teams that
HEISK ELL HONORED
played a freshman , a sophomore, a
Continued
from Page One
junior-senior, and an honorary varall
men
in
this
field is that "has
sity team were chosen.
he
b>een
guilty
of
default in obliThe members of the freshman
gation
to
the
community
or beteam. are. Roey Carbino , Nancy Ela ,
trayed
his
mission
or
has
opporJoan. Kisonals:, Noni Lawrence, Ann
tunity,
he
can
look
his
judges
in
Ticknor , Sandy Fullerton , Elaine
, 'I have fought a
the
eye
and
say,
Healey, Jody Herbold , Brenda Lewistowu, Lael Swinney, and J udy Van ,good fight. I have finished my
course. I have kept the faith' ".
dyck.
In honoring John N. Heiskell with
The sophomore team consists of
the
ILOvejoy Award which was esFaith Bunker, Phyllis Campobasso,
tablished
in honor of Elizah Parish
Jocelyn Keil , Julie Nugent , Carla
Lovejoy,
a 1826 graduate of Colby
Possinger , Connie Collins, Sue DetCollege
who
was shot by a mob in
wiler, Lee Holcombe , Claire Lyons,
defending
his
press in Alton , Dl.
Scotty MacLeod , and Betsy Perry.
in
1S37
for
its
abolitionist stand ,
On the junior-senior team is Faith
Colby
recognizes
his democratic acBunker, Phyllis Campobasso, Connie
tions
in
the
face
of dangerous cirCollins, Nancy Ela , Sandy Fullerton , Lee Holcombe, Scotty MacLeod , cumstances.
Julie Nugent, Cinda Paddock , Sally
Thte recipient of the award is
Case, and Ann Ticknor.
Sign-up lists have"?heen posted for chosen by a committee of distinthe badminton tournament on No- guished editors and college officials.
vember 10. Also, don't forget the The qualifications for the award
ice skating playday on Saturday, are "integrity, without which no
November IS.
newspaper can function in its tiaditional role as a public servant ;
craffcmanshi p, without which no man
can succeed as a journalist ; and
character , intelligence, and courage. "

,,

The winners of the Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest are left to rig ht Tom Skolfield , third prize;
Arthur Goldschmidt, f irst p rize; and Allan Wilbur, second prize. The contest was held last Monday
in Larimer Chapel. It consisted of two part s — each contestant first presented a prepare d speech
and then an extemparaneous speech on topics dra tvn at the time of the contest . Prizes of $50, $35,
and $15 were awarded.
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That's how Arrow dress shirts rate «
\) } ^^M^'- ^m^Mf rnT 1 "1^^
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with college men, coast ,to coast.
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One big reason is their exclusive * ^JUL!
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S
m
These shirts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trimly because
they taper to follow body contours
from collar to cuff to waist.
And Arrow gives the widest
choice of styles anywhere. $5.00
up. C,»et t, P ea bo *y *Co., Inc
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BUNDLE SERVICE
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Fred J. Rossignol
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COMPANY

Jewelers-Opticians
130 Main St., Waterville

1 Repairing of Watches , Jewelry

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning
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^Cham p ion " Hooded N y lon

WINDBRE AK ER
for Skiin g, Skatin g
and Campus Wear

895

Lt. Blue , Rod , Navy, Black
White , Maizo , G ray
Sizes - S. ML M.L. , L

Mens

Q95
IflW

Rod , Black
Navy, Cray
Sizes - S. M. M.L.

L

Anorak Model with Zipper Pouch Pocket,
Drawstring Hood , Elastic Cuffs and Drawstring Bottom- 100% Nylon Taffeta , Wind
Resistant, Water Repellent Model that combines functional styling with comfort. Beautifully finished with single needle tailoring.
Charge Accounts Invited - Checks Cashed

STERNS
Waterville
'i

Skowhegan

LOVEJOY
Continued from- Page Three
slavery and by the blessings of God
I will never go back."
On November 6 the fourth press
arrived. Since there was no police
force in Alton a volunteer company
of 60 men formed to protect it. The
guard remained in and about the
building all the next day — the
fateful 7th — and drilled until S
p.m. when all but 19 went home.
Soon afterwards a mob armed
with stones, rifles , and pistols
gathered to demand the press. Shots
were exchanged which brought down
Lovejoy as he stood in a doorway.
Minutes later he was dead — it was
scarcely 24 hours before the 35tli
anniversary of his birth.
Lovejoy's death touched off a
blaze of indignation. Scores of newspapers carried editorials violently

CHESS and CHECKER CLUB
Roberts ; Union will sponsor a
simultaneous exhibition of chess
and checkers by Tom Wiswell of
Brooklyn , N. Y., on Sunda y,
November 23rd at 7 :00 p.m. All
Interested: studen ts are invited
to partioipate.
Prizes will be
awarded to those who win their
games.
STU G REPORT
ContirLiied from Page Three
pa.rt in the Fulfillment Drive, these
groups ha-ve presented a, plan for
personal contribution by present
Colby students. Individuals could
pledge payments which could be
pa,id in installments or at once. Any
suggestions which you might have
will be welcomed.
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condemning the murder. Town after
town passed resolutions honoring the
Albion-born editor, censuring the
people of Alton, and affirming the
constitutional privilege of freedom
of the press.
The f amed orator, Wendell Phillips, summed up his greatness with
this, remark, "How prudently most
men creep into nameless graves

Wednesday - Saturday
" TANK FORCE"
| Victor Mature
Leo Genn
Sunday - Tuesday
Walt Disney 's
" WHITE WILDERNESS"
and
" MISOURI TR AVE ITER"
Garry Merrill
Wednesda y - Tuesday
" PARTY GIRL"
I
Cyd Charisse
I Robert Taylor

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Girls at Work.

ttmin e Gibb s
**

-^ SECRETAR IAL

BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS^ ! Marlborough St.
NEW YORK 1 7, NEW YORK . . 230 Park A .e.
MONTCLAIR , NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6. RHODE ISLAND. 155 AnaeK St
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AMERICAN arid FOREIGN
CAR SERVICE

SUNDAY and TUESDAY
"IN LOVE AND WAR"

Robert Wagner
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" Missile Monsters "
Tuesday - Wednesday
" Gift of Love "
"Maracibo "
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Thursday - Saturday
Triple Feature
'W.C. Field 's Festival '
" Ma & Pa Kettle "
"Abbott & Costell "
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SHOP

Water ville

Phone TRinity 2-2182

. ' Nile Calls TRinit y 2-7732
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(I. J. REYNOLDS T0DACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM.N.C.
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PHARMACY
Maine
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WATERV ILLE

113 Main Street
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For All Your Dru g Store Neds
LARRY 'S
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START TODAY TO
KNIT FOR CHRISTMAS!

j
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"Satan Satellites "

Dona Wynter
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TIRES, BATTERIES ,
and ACCESSORIES

Christmas

.^^^5/55
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We hBVeideas
dozens new
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The sooner you start,
can make,
the more gifts you
from
. the more money you save!
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"A TALE OF TWO CITIES"
Dick Bogarde

— ___
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Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Brian Xeith
"VILLA"
Ceasar Romero
"F LAMING FRONTIER "
with Bruce Bennett

> Job , Novelty & Social Printing
" We Give You Serv ice "
i
¦¦
Telephone TR 3-3*34
|
> 88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

V4f*^

Giguere's Barber Shop ]
and Beauty Parlor j
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| Harold B. Berdeen

____

BABY MULES SOCCER
Continued from Page Tour
offered. Swerling scored his fourth
goal of the game halfway through
the period. M.C.I, threatened the
Blue goal several times during the
period but , did not prevent goalie

JP\

>

.

while now and then one or two for- Pete Basset from earning his first
get themselves' into immortality."
shutout of tie season.

Up front in W inston is *
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That' s why :' . '
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WINSTON TASTES GOOD ,
like a cigarette should!
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